Qualitative information is also obtained for excitation in the bending mode. In each case some excitation is observed in the highest level allowed by energy conservation. Comparison with similar studies of the reactions CI'+ HX shows that the stecigmode of the nwyformed bond is less efcntypuledin the HCN case. Emission is observed from CNH (hydroisocyanic acid) formed in the reaction CN-+ HI-CNH(v) + .
I. INTRODUCTION
about the vibrational states of the nascent product molecule.
Reaction mechanisms are increasingly viewed as problems in reaction dynamics. t-5 A vast effort has
In this paper we would like to apply our infrared been made in the study of neutral, radical reactions chemiluminescence technique to ion reactions that proand this is steadily being extended to include ions. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] duce polyatomic (rather than diatomic) molecules as An important difference between neutral and ion reacproducts. The study of IR emission from polyatomic tions is the intermolecular potential. The potential species is much more complicated than processes between neutrals is only weakly attractive and generalsuch as Reactions (1) or (2). Instead of the excitation ly features a barrier which must be surpassed for reacbeing in just one vibrational mode as in HCI, (3N-6) tion to take place. In contrast, ion-molecule reactions modes are available for an N atom species, (3N-5) if the feature potentials dominated by the attractive ion-dipole molecule is linear. We would like to know which of the and ion-induced dipole terms and, consequently, pass many internal modes are populated in a vibrationally through potential minima. 1, 12 How will this fundamental excited polyatomic product born in an ion-molecule re-0.
difference in potential energy surfaces affect the reaction action. How much energy is deposited into a particular C) dynamics? One method to investigate this question is to mode? Cm) determine the deposition of energy among the reaction A host of problems accompany the study of emission products. Many ion reactions are quite fast and have from a polyatomic species. For instance, the spectroslarge exothermicities. I It is likely that ion-molecule opytmoc seces For e te specths reatio prducs wll e iterall exite. I a attrn copy of the molecule becomes more complicated and the reaction products will be internally excited. If a pattern emission lines may be difficult to sort out and assign.
L,.,
of energy disposal can be discerned, this information Worse yet, the energy may scramble via intramolecular can be compared and contrasted to the wealth of data pathways so that the resulting emission bears little re-C available for neutral reactions, semblance to the initial product state distribution. In
The reaction dynamics of ions has been studied in an extreme case, the internal energy may rapidly leak beams and reaction products have been observed in out by deactivation of a low frequency vibrational mode electronic emission spectroscopy. 13.14 Recently, the by collision with other species in the flow tube resulting eq first observation of infrared chemiluminescence from in no emission at all.
an Ion-molecule reaction was reported from this laboratory. t The flowing afterglow methodit was adapted by As a first step in the study of polyatomic reaction addition of an IR detection system to observe the vibraproducts, we have chosen a triatomic molecule. This tional fluorescence from the products of ion reactions.
molecule must be selected to minimize the spectrosco A complete study of the product vibrational energy dis ic problems noted above and to meet certain requiretribution of HCI produced in the reactions of C1" with ments imposed by the flowing afterglow technique. HBr and HI was subsequently carried out by Zwier et
We selected HCN. This molecule has several attr-cal. t7 tive spectroscopic features:
(2) The H-CN band emits strongly, having an intensity H to n tough r eactionof)aeb th about twice that of HCI. This is crucial in order that the IR chemiluminescence can be detected, same exothermicities (Table I) . This is of great interest as CNH has been observed in interstellar space. 22-24 (3) One major advantage of studying HCN instead of, say, CO 2 is that the V 3 mode of HCN is very anharmonic, II. EXPERIMENTAL being about 100 cmt . This anharmonicity is greater A summary of the experimental conditions used for the than the rotational-vibrational envelope of the band. So CN" reactions is given here. A more complete descripit will be possible to separate emission from, say, the tion of the apparatus and tests on its performance is given (003)-(002) transition and that of (002)-(001) using in Ref. 17. interference filters. This is not possible for the (00n) levels of CO 2 .
A. The flowing afterglow apparatus
The ion-molecule reactions which are the subject of The flowing afterglow apparatus used for the present this paper are the proton abstraction reactions experiments is depicted in Fig. 1 . At the upstream end, helium (or argon) carrier gas enters via the ionizer CN" + HCt-HCN(v) + CI-,
assembly. Electron impact produces helium ions, CN+ HBr-HCN(v) + Br-, (4) metastables, and slow electrons which subsequently react with the reagents introduced through the ion pre-CN' + HI -HCN(v) + I , (5) cursor inlet to produce reactant ions. The mixture is and the associative detachment reaction allowed to flow downstream for approximately 40 cm before the addition of the neutral reagents; the flow CN'+H--HCN(v)+ e.
(6) velocity of the buffer gas is 8x10 3 cms 1 . This corThis set of reactions has several attractive features, responds to about 2 x 104 collisions with the He buffer gas, allowing for the establishment of clean flow condi-(1) Reactions (3)-(6) are all very fast and proceed on tions and the completion of the reactions producing about every collision as shown in Table I .
the desired ions. This large number of collisions tends to thermally equilibrate the ions. Neutral reagents can ) from several difbe admitted either through the radial inlets or the movferent precursors. able injector. Both provide for a uniform addition of the reagent across the cross section of the flow tube which (3) Any reactions involving neutral CN radicals will in turn allows us to characterize the time origin for the be regiigibly slow 2 t compared with those of CN'. reaction. The ions are then sampled through the nose
We report In this paper the relative populations of cone which has a 0. 25 mm orifice and is held at + 3 V to HCN(00v 3 ) produced by the ion reactions (3)-(6). Table  attract the negative ions. Finally mass analysis is I shows the exothermicities of Reactions (3)-(6) are achieved with a quadrupole mass filter and the ions are small enough to excite the H-CN stretch over the range detected either with a ceratron particle counter or by (vs = 1) to (v 3 = 4). It is much more difficult to study measuring the current on a Faraday plate. the degree of excitation of the v, and the P 2 modes. By B. Infrared detection the appropriate use of deactivation and energy transfer
The usual flowing afterglow apparatus" has two moditechniques, we have obtained some information on the fications to allow for the detection of Infrared chemipopulation In the bending mode.
luminescence. One is an observation window normal to A totally unexpected result is that the reaction bethe direction of flow which is installed near the down- 
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stream end of the flow tube. The window is placed also displayed. The increased signal-to-noise ratio is roughly tangent to the inside wall of the flow tube (about evident. 4 cm from the axis). This allows light collection from a large volume and hence improves the signal-to-noise C. CN-production ratio. A 10 cm focal length aluminum mirror lies opOne of the requirements for detection of vibrational posite the window to further increase light gathering.
chemiluminescence from products of ion-molecule reacIn practice neutral inlets at various distances from the tions is to begin with very high densities of reactant ions window are used to allow emission signals to be re-(about 108 cm, 3 ). This corresponds to roughly four orcorded at different times from the origin of the reaction. ders of magnitude higher densities than is typical in
The second modification is the placement of a tungsten standard flowing afterglow experiments. Not all premesh across the flow tube upstream of the neutral inlets, cursor reagents provide the required number of ions. This is the ion shutter shown in Fig. 1 . A potential of
The CN" must also be the only reactive ion present In the about 10 V applied to the mesh interrupts the flow of flow tube. Any other ions, positive or negative, which ions. Square wave modulation of the potential (0-10 V, undergo reactions could produce interfering sources 200 Hz) on the mesh results in the formation of packets of emission. of ions, thus modulating the products of Ion reactions. Since neutral reactants will not be affected, this method cyanogen (C2N ) and cyanogen bromide (BrCN). Neither enables us to distinguish emission of products of ioncanoen howeve and c en rumd e r ether was perfect; however the chemiuminescence results obmolecule reactions from background emission. This tained did not depend on which reagent was used. About modulation technique is crucial to our experiment as 1 or 2 pA of ion current (CN" at m/z = 26) was measured the electron impact source also produces excited neutral species which can react with constituents present in the flow tube. Use of these voltages on the tungsten CN" + HBr --HCN -Br mesh achieved about 50% modulation of the ions. Higher mesh voltages may cause electron detachment from the negative ions at the ion shutter. The emission signals reported in this paper did not depend on the mesh voltage, modulation frequency, or duty cycle, in the reglon near the values used. A 1. 27 cm dam 77 K InSb detector was used in conjunction with a set of interference filters to resolve and detect infrared emission. The output from the InSb detector was amplified and signal averaged. The resulting modulated waveform was then integrated to improve the signal-to-noise ratio and displayed on an X-Y recorder. A representative IR emission spectrum is shown in Fig.  INTEGRAL 2; the signal is from HCN(00n) where n= 1, 2, and 3.
The HCN is produced by reaction of CN with HBr. In o
this experiment the ions are stopped by the ion shutter TME (msc) at t = 0. Subsequent depletion of the excited reaction products appears as a decrease in the 1t signal at t = 2
FIG. 2.
A typical IR emission signal ad its integral in the or 3 msec. The Integral of the dip In the IR signal is 3000 cm "1 region after 10 min of signal averaging.
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on the Faraday plate when C 2 N 2 was used as the ion tected without the addition of any neutral reagent whator 2.3 mTorr was sufficient). No reactions of the possoever. The use of filters enabled us to narrow the freitive ions were observed when HCI was added to the apquency range of the emission to 3200-3400 cmt and paratus with C 2 N 2 as the ion precursor. However, both 1800-2000 cm " . It was noted that upon the addition of HBr and HI react with C 2 N 2 positive ions. This is an D 2 0 to the flow tube, DCNBr was present in the flow undesirable situation since such reactions may produce tube instead of HCNBr. Concurrently, the 1R emission emitting species which will be modulated, shifted into the 2200-2500 cm "1 range. We attribute the Cyanogen bromide (BrCN) was used as a second source IR signals to emission from the C-H stretch and C=N of CN'. BrCN produces about four times as much CN" stretch of HCNBr . Addition of D 2 0 to the system shifts ions as cyanogen. Unfortunately, CN" is not the only the interfering IR signals to a region of the spectrum negative ion produced; about 10% of the total negative where they can be conveniently blocked with the approion intensity is Br-. Although Br' is only a small fracpriate filter. tion of the negative ions present, its reactions with HI Consequently, about 0. 2 mTorr of D 2 0 was added to and H will result in vibrationally excited HBr (the the flow tube upstream from the neutral inlets for the analogous reactions with HCI and HBr are not exothermajority of the experiments in which BrCN was used as mic). Emission from HBr(v) can be excluded by using a precursor to CN'. The positive ion mass spectrum a fixed frequency filter which blocks light below 2800 then consisted entirely of the clusters D 3 0"(D 2 0) . and cm' .
was unaffected by the addition of any neutral reactants.
The positive ion spectrum produced by BrCN consists The mass spectra for voth positive and negative ions of three sets of peaks due to Br*, HCNBr*, and CNBr*.
produced in the mixture BrCN/D 2 0 are displayed in Addition of any reagent (HCI, HBr, HI) causes the Fig. 3 . A filter which cut off below 2800 cm-1 was CNBr* peak to decrease and the HCNBr* peak to inalways used when emission from vibrationally excited crease. Furthermore, IR radiation can easily be de-HCN was examined. In several instances (notably in the energy transfer studies to OCS and for the reaction of CN" with DI) when emission was expected below BrCN / D 2 0 MASS SPECTRA 2800 cmt , H 2 0 was added to the flow tube and blocking filters above 3000 cmt were employed. Table 11 . This implies that a detectable quanflow tube before and after addition of HCI reactant gas. D 2 0 tity of "radical-generated" HCN cannot be produced in is present (0.2 mTorr) to ensure that the only change in the the time available. There Is no effect on the 1R signal spectra is from the desired negative ion-molecule reaction, as the mesh voltage Is increased. Hence radical reac- ' 33 but only sketchy experimental data are availand used w ith out further purification (except for the H I ab e 34 A r so bl fi u e or t s o m iz i n eused in the kinetics measurements which was purified to able. is A reasonable figure for this isomerization enremove H 2 ). He carrier gas was passed through a liquid 5200 cmo t less energy is available for internal excitanitrogen cold trap before being used. Cyanogen (Miathetion of CNH than for HCN in all of these reactions. Only son 98. 5%) was used without purification while cyanogen reactions of CN" with HI and H should release enough bromide (Aldrich 97%) was distilled from sodium prior energy to produce vibrationally excited CNH. to use. HCN was prepared from sodium cyanide and sulfuric acid. 25 Hydrogen atoms were produced in a thermal dissocator by passing high purity H 2 over a B. Spectroscopy hot tungsten filament in a water cooled glass chamber
CN
The values of the spectroscopic constants for HCN which had been coated with boric acid (alternatively and DCN are available from Allen ct al. 35 A table of halocarbon waxMe) to inhibit surface recombination. 27 these is provided for convenience ( Table III) Tese relatively modest rotation constant indicates that emispends on the exothermicitles of these reactions. These sonrmthseunelesinhsmdemyb quantities are calculated using Eq. (7) and are listed in sion from the sequence levels in this mode may be Table 1 : separable by the use of narrow bandpass filters. Al- Lineberger. 31 The energies of the reactions are listed in for the C-H stretch and the bend are reasonably large: Table 1. 238 atm " ' cm " and 257 atm " 1 cm2, respectively, (coin-65 pared to 174 atm' 1 cm-2 for HCIS). Unfortunately, the defect. It is expected to be very fast and to equilibrate very small value for the CEN stretch (vi) will make it the (1000) and (0310) levels before the newly formed HCN impossible to observe direct emission from this mode.
is detected. This energy transfer [Reaction (9)) will be As mentioned earlier, the small anharmonicity condiscussed in Sec. IVG. stant will not allow us to separate the emission from the Inthe present experiment, deactivation will have to ocvarious levels of the bend v 2 . In addition, though the absorption strength is about the same, the Einstein A cur by processes such as coefficient varies as v 3 so that the IR emission from HCN ( (10) the bending mode can be expected to be smaller by a It is not known how fast these processes will occur for factor of 0. 05 than the emission from the C-H stretch.
HCN. By analogy with the deactivation of the (0110) levConsequently, it was not surprising that no signal could HCN.fBy0aal wit the diat of the (0c0 levbeel of CO at 667 cm 1 , one might expect that such a process would take about 1 msec with 0. 3 Torr of He, about
The infrared spectrum of CNH was first obtained by 10 msec with 0. 3 Torr of Ar, and about 0. 1 msec with Milligan and Jacox3 9 who photolyzed methyl azide in an this pressure of H 2 . 42, 43 argon matrix. Gas phase emission spectra were obClearly this argument applies to whether the (0110) tained by Arrington and Ogryzlo 4 for CNH and CND but le r tine, ocpliso etiatee 0 only for the V 3 mode. At 3653 cm 1 , the N-H stretch mode will be retained, or colisionally deactivated becan be easily distinguished from the C-H stretch with fore it can be observed. In fact, this analogy holds our interference filters. The other spectral constants quite well and it proved to be possible either to retain are collected in Table 111 .
or to deactivate the bending mode before the observation time by a judicious choice of carrier gas. Recall
We must know how intense CNH infrared emission is. that it takes about 0. 5 msec for the product HCN mole-* We can estimate the absorption strength of the (l3 1) cules to travel downstream to the InSb IR detector. -(' 3 = 0) of CNH relative to the same transition in HCN.
The ( We expect a similar picture to that of HCN with the Hlittle with the collision partner. "1 The (100) state of HCN NC stretch readily observable Just as is the H-CN is E-, whereas the states (0310) and (0320) are f and 4, stretch. respectively. Even though these states are nearly degenerate, there is no Fermi coupling as they have different symmetries. However, the process HCN(10*0) + MHCN(03'0) + M , AE= -17 em"
Ideally, It would be desirable to obtain a complete description of the vibrational state distribution for HCN is a dipole allowed transition with a very small energy produced by Reactions (3)-(6). Unfortunately, even for this triatomic, such an endeavor is not possible with the before the InSb detector, the observed intensity 1(f) is present apparatus. However, a number of interesting smaller: results can be obtained when qualitatively different modes are available In the exit channel of the reaction.
I(P)= T(f, 1)A(001)N(0O1) + T(f, 2)A(002W(002).
The T coefficients characterize the filter, I. e., T(f, 2) (1) The relative populations of the v' mode of product is the fraction of the (0002) -(0001) intensity transmitted by filter f. In general the amount of light passing through (2) Considerable excitation in the HCN bending mode a filter f can be written v 2 is observed.
l~)
T(f, v 3 )A(00v 3 )N(00v' 3 ).
(3) Hydroisocyanic acid CNH is detected as a reac-1(f) = tion product. If the v, and v 2 modes are not relaxed, the summation (4) Order of magnitude rate constants for the deactimust be extended to include them. We can write this vation of HCN(010) by He, Ar, and H 2 are found, as present a brief description of the analysis by which the Knowing the transmission functions T(f, t' 3 ) for a set results are extracted.
of filters and the Einstein coefficients, we measure Frequency selectivity in these experiments was ob-(f) and invert Eq. (13) to find N(Ovs).. The normalizaFreqenc selctiitytion of the N(00v 3 ) is arbitrary. We must measure the tained by using fixed interference filters which had a in ith as adiffere filters as the bandpass width of roughly 150 cmt and by the use of a intensity with as many different filters as the maximum 5 cm path length gas cell filled with 10 Torr of HCN. excitation of V 3 -In our case this implies that four fil- Figure 1 shows this gas cell placed between the obserters are required for the most exothermic reaction (5).
It should be pointed out that the numbers obtained via vation window and the InSb IR detector. This will be I hudb one u httenmesotie i referred to as the cold gas cell. the above analysis are expected to be accurate to ±25%. A major source of error is the accuracy of the angle
The anharmonicity of the C-H stretching mode depends dependence of the transmission through the filters. also on the number of quanta in the bending mode through
The transmission of each rotational line of the 3 the term X 23 (19 cm" as shown in Table III) . Thus, with an appreciable number of quanta in v 2 , this contribution --1 transition through each filter must be computed in order to construct the transmission coefficients, from the cross term is comparable to that from the term T(f, v). A complication arises from the large solid X 3 3 . Under the conditions of our experiment, the bending f light colctd by o r te ltogh ad vibrations were shown to be relaxed before the observaangle of light collected by our detector. Although adtion station using helium and helium/hydrogen mixtures vantageous for signal to noise, this has the drawback as carrier gases. In these circumstances, contributions of distorting the transmission curves for the filters because the transmission depends on the angle of incifrom the X 3 cross term do not arise. The sequence dence of the incoming light. Increasing the angle from bands in v/ of HCN are separated by an amount A. This the normal to the filter shifts its transmission to higher Thus, the filters used allow us to separate the transifrequencies. The relation of the magnitude of this shift 
CN-
for an R branch (vj) but m is (-J) for a P branch (vp). p(9) is the weighting function for photons arriving at CN-+HCI CI-+HCN angle 9 to the normal. The exponential factor accounts 10-for a Boltzmann distribution of rotational energy; QR is the rotational partition function. J varies over the -9
U)
rotational levels of the upper state. There are, thus, two frequencies for each J; one for AJ= 1 (vjt) the other 8 for AJ= -1 (vp). For our detector 0. = 400 (half the angle of the cone of light collected). Transmission funca6 7 tions for various filters and for v = 1 to v-=4 were calCr culated numerically on a small digital computer. The 6 filters we employed, together with their bandwidths Z -and transmission functions, are tabulated in Appendix B. the contribution to the emission signals from combination bands. This means that the cold gas cell will be less effective as the states such as (011) will now pass parison of the effectiveness of the cold gas filter with through the gas cell, whereas if the bend were deactiand without deactivation thus gives us a measure of the vated first, the emission would be blocked. The cornamount of excitation in the bending mode.
B. CN-+HCI
HCN (oon) EMISSION vs. [HCI]
We will describe in some detail the extraction of rela-
tive populations in the H-CN stretch by using Reaction (3) as an example.
Vibrational emission from the 3300 cm-1 region was observed when HCI was added through the neutral in-S let. Several checks were made to ensure that this sigenal was from the ion-molecule reaction (3). One was D to see that the emission intensity grew linearly with C6 7 -the pressure of HCI and, then, saturated as CN" was cr exhausted. 
-
The exothermicity of Reaction (3) at 6200 cm "1 limits 0 othe number of accessible HCN vibrational states to 92. Z2_ -Recall that the uncertainty in AH is 900 cm -' so this Unumber of 92 is not precise. Note the difference as -Z -compared" to the two vibrational states available for HCI formed by C" + HI. The rapid increase in numbers and CNH is presented It Fig. 6 . At the left of the diation is on the order of 10%. It is also within the error gram HCI is positioned 6200 cm-above v = 0 of HCN.
bounds of the measurements. The 900 cm "t error bars are indicated in Fig. 6 which suggest that there is some chance to produce HCN(00 0 2). Although the relative amounts of v 3 = 1 and v 3 =2 can be determined, the probabilities remain unknown as
The large number of available states reflects the varlong as no information on the level with v 3 = 0 exists. ious levels of excitation in the bending manifold. These
In order to determine some limits for the probabilities, can be eliminated by deactivation by addition of H 2 to the the total emission signal from HCN produced by CN" flow tube. With v 2 now 0, six states then remain:
+ HCI was compared to the total emission signal from (0000), (0001), (0002), (1000), (2000) , and (1001). Colli-HC1 formed by the reaction C-+ HBr. This was acsion with the buffer gas reaction (9) may equilibrate complished by changing only the precursor and adjusting the C=N stretch with the bend manifold so that H 2 Cotthe emission current such that the same ion current lisions should also remove any excitation in v i . Only could be measured at the Faraday plate for each ion. three states now remain: V3=0, 1, or 2. We have no
The ratio of total emission from these two sources direct measure of the population of HCN with 33= 0. As mentioned earlier, there is a correction to this ratio due to the deactivation of the C-H stretch by He A(001) and H 2 . Additionally, a correction should be considered A(1) for the loss of energy from the v 3 mode by radiative cascading. Both of these can be combined into Here, P(1, CN" + HCI) is the probability of forming HCN with v3=1. Employment of A(001)= 74.1 sec-for HCN dN = rN, to these two. The intensity ratios through the cold gas CN" + HCI) = 0. 83, P(I, CN" + HCI) = 0. 15 and P(2, CN" filter were as follows: for 0. 5 Torr He 1r/I = 0. 25 + HCI)= 0. 02. These results are prone to error from ± 0. 02 at 11 cm, 0. 37 ± 0.04 at 5 cm and for 0. 27 Torr the measured ratio of total intensities, the neglect of I/le = 0. 26 ± 0.04 at 11 cm, 0. 57 ± 0. 05 at 5 cm. Note CNH(000), and from the earlier analysis of the CI rethat the values at 11 cm are reasonably close to 0. 19. actions. A reasonable error to assign those probabilIn fact, were they used in Eq. (15), the results would ities is ± 25%.
be N(2)/N()= 0. 17 and N(2)/N(1) = 0. 18, respectively; not very different from the actual value. The values Experiments with argon as the carrier gas were also obtained at 5 cm are treated as described for the argon undertaken. They resulted in a change of the ratio of case. Equation (22) We conjecture that the spontaneous emission coefficient sec-1 . 42 Hence, while the results for HCN are approxiis the same for (kl)-(OkO) as for (001)- (000). If mate, they are in keeping with the prediction that CO 2 ZN(Okl) is referred to as N(Onl), we have would be useful as a guide.
Owing to the larger exothermicity of the reaction, the maximum quantum number for the C-H stretch is collision partner was argon. This allows an upper bound for the rate constant to be obtained by assuming The cold gas filter has almost no effect when the rethat the maximum fraction deactivated is given by 0. 7/ action is run in argon. A ratio of I4/1 = 0. 95 ± 0. 05 is 0. 9 (the worst case within the error limits). With t measured. Equation (22) vibrationally excited CNH. Table III indicates that the In addition to excitation of HCN, reference to Fig. 6 N-H stretch is at 3652. 9 cm -1. A frequency such as suggests to us that excited states of CNH may be prothis is entirely consistent with our observations. Two duced as well. The difference between the zero point further experiments establish CNH as the carrier of energies of those isomers is not certain but, as menthis signal. The first is the direct observation of hytioned above, several computations estimate it at about droisocyanic acid with a Ge: Cu IR detector. The sec-5200 cmt . This implies that about 7600 cm " 1 are availond experiment is the direct observation of emission able for excitation of CNH. Under conditions where v, of CND when CN-is added to DI. and v 2 are deactivated, only five states of HCN are left:
We can replace our InSb detector and its fixed fre-(000), (001), (002), (003), and (004). Based on the zero quency filter with a background limited Ge: Cu detecpoint separation of CNH from HCN (AE in Fig. 6) , (001) tor. This device is housed in a liquid helium Dewar and (002) of CNH must be considered for Reaction (5).
tnr.cThis i ed n alii hiu D ar and configured with wavelength selective circular van[-The first experiments with HI gave strong evidence able interference filters. The high frequency radiation for the presence of CNH as a reaction product. When produced by CN-and HI was monitored with this scan-CN-is mixed with HI in the flow tube, very strong ning detector and the resulting emission spectrum is emission is observed when filter W02644 (see Appenshown in Fig. 7 . The peak in the chemiluminescent dix B) is used. Much weaker signals are found when filsignal is about 3650 cm-1 -precisely the frequency of ter Type 1#4 is employed. Appendix B reports that the CNH(001)-(000). Even though the resolution of the latter signal is only about 30% of the former. Appencircular variable filters is about 80 cm " , this signal dix B indicates that the essential difference between the is easily separated and distinct from the region of v 3 filters is that W02644 transmits light from 3270 up to emission of HCN (3300-2900 cm'1). about 4500 cm "1 . It is strongly suggested that we are If CNH is being produced, we should observe an isoproducing molecules which have high frequency modes emitting in the range 3400 to 4500 cm " 1 . Very few C-H tp fet al l niae htte(0) 00 transition of DCN is at 2630 cm " 1 but is shifted in CND stretches occur at such high frequencies. The possito 2780 cm-1. We have experimentally observed this bility of emission from an 0-H stretch (in H 2 0 or some shift. If we add CN" to DI in the flow tube and search alcohol) can be dismissed since there is no reason why for emission with an nSb detector and the fixed fresuch a mechanism would occur with only the HI reacquency filter N03462 (bandpass 2984-2799 cm'), we tion. HCN has no excited electronic states accessible see a signal. This Is shown in Fig. 8 . Notice that this at these energies. The cyano radical CN does have a filter will completely block all signals from DCN. Figlow lying 2 [j state, 30 but it Is endothermic to form it as ure 8 clearly shows emission from the CN + DI reaction. a product in these ion reactions. If CN ( 2 11) were formed This is consistent with the isotope shift predicted for by detachment of CN" at the ion shutter, then the emissio wold e peset fr al te ractons Thse igh CND. There are at least two reasons why the signal slon would be present for all the reactions. These high
In Fig. 8 Is so weak. The first is that our filter N03462 frequency signals are observed when either BrCn or only transmits a fraction of the R branch of the band. 2C 2 N 2 is the CN" precursor.
An additional factor Is the decrease In the Einstein A
We believe that this high frequency emission is from factor of CNH upon isotopic substitution. Attempts to determine the excitation in the bending manifold by running the experiment in argon did not give satisfactory results. The main problems stemmed from the lack of knowledge about the amount of H 2 entering the flow tube through the atom generator and of the deactivation rate of HCN by hydrogen atoms.
IR SIGNAL
G. Energy transfer to OCS
An unknown in these experiments is the state of the C=N stretch v, in the product HCN. Since emission from this mode is nil, we have no chance to observe it in fluorescence. Dark modes such as this may be corn-
FILTER BANDPASS
2799 -2984 cm-' monly encountered as we study more complicated polyatomic molecules. We need another avenue to detect 131 k sweeps weak modes. One possible method is to collisionally   FIG. 8 . Emission signal from CND (v 3 ) following 10 min of transfer energy to a bright emitter, as for example in signal averaging.
Reaction (23), where OCS is used as an acceptor.
The idea is this:
the A factor for CND to that for CNH should be about HCN ( -or greater is required. OCS served intensities from CN'+ HI listed in App.ndix B, is an extremely bright emitter (S3 = 2634 atm "1 cm -2 ) so we use our estimate that ACNH is about four times greateven if a fraction of the energy is transferred, emission er than AHcs. An additional, necessary datum is that should be observed from the OCS. T(W02644, CNH)=0. 73. We find the following relative populations for the HI reaction:
The following reactions are important in this scheme:
[ N(--l): N(--2) : N(--3): N(--4): N(CNH)j
[0. 21: 0. 47: 0. 11: 0.-02: 0. 19.
HCN(mij)+OCS(OOO)-HCN(mi -3j)+OCS(001) ,
Partly due to the sensitivity of the numbers on the cold OCS(001) + OCS(000)-2OCS(nin0) ,
gas filter ratio, the error bounds are given as * 40/. OCS(001) + He -OCS(mw0) + He .
Collisional equilibration as in Eq. (9) is crucial to this F. CN-+H discussion. As already stated, k 24 should be large.
Reaction (6) has been studied before. 47 The exothermBecause the energy defect is also small for Reaction icity for this reaction is roughly the same as for CN" (25), 38 cm', this too might be rapid. Hence, it will + HI. Consequently about the same number of states not be possible to determine whether the energy transare available to the reaction products as in the previ-[erred to the OCS originated from the C=-N stretch or ous section. Surprisingly enough, we find no evidence from the bending mode. The rate constant forthe selffor vibrationally excited CNH as a reaction product of relaxation of OCS has been measured 48 and is fast; k 26 this associative detachment reaction. The intensity ra-4. 7 x 104 Torr " sec-'. This limits the amount of OCS tios for a set of filters are reported in Appendix B. A which can be added to the flow tube to about 10 mTorr. deconvolution of these fixed frequency filters and cold At this pressure 35% of the energy placed into OCS gas cell results gave the relative populations will be deactivated by Reaction (26) by the time the molecules reach the detector. [ If we assume the same rate constant as for He, this means that 50% of the As in the HI reaction, the error bars are large and on OCS(001) will have been lost due to helium collision the order of + 30%.. before detection. number of bending quanta must be excited (v 2 ).
A comparison between the total IR intensity emitted Even though the rate constants k 24 and k 2 5 were unby the reactions CN" + HCI and C1 + HX has demonstrated known and though 4 of the OCS would be deactivated bethat a high fraction of the HCN is produced in the (t,3 fore we had a chance to observe emission, the experi-= 0) state (see Sec. IV B). A histogram of this nascent ment was tried. CN-and HBr alone were combined in distribution is shown in Fig. 9 . This analysis does not the flow tube in view of a filter which accepted light depend upon the accuracy of a surprisal plot based on from both HCN(100) and OCS(001). No emission was a very limited amount of data. Table IV collects the observed. Addition of 10 mTorr of OCS 10 cm uprelative product HCN distributions resulting from stream from the InSb detector led to a moderate amount the CN+ (HCI, HBr, HI, and H) reactions. Theseare of IR emission. Use of a cold gas cell filled with 25 the nascent distributions for the C-H stretching mode Torr of OCS blocked emission completely, demonv 3 . A Plstogram of these data is presented in Fig. 10 . strating that the emitter is OCS(001). If CN" is added Naturally, we have no direct measure of the v3 = 0 popto the flow tube together with OCS but no HBr, no IR ulation. As one goes from the case of HCi, to HBr, to emission is seen. By varying the H 2 pressure in the HI and H, the reactions become more exothermic (see buffer gas from 0 to 150 mTorr, we can make a crude Table I ) and the product distributions become hotter. estimate of 1 x 104 Torr "1 sec-1 for the rate constant As remarked earlier, each reaction produces some of the quenching Reaction (12'. These experiments fraction of the HCN product molecules excited to the prove that we can collisionally transfer energy from the highest level in the v 3 ladder which is energetically acproduct HCN to OCS and detect it.
cessible. It is apparent that the vibrational energy Is the energy transfer specific? Can we prove that distribution in the HON is not random. the donating species is HCN(100) and not HCN(030)?
In the previous studies of C" or F-dynamics, 17,52.53
The answer is that our results are ambiguous; these angular momentum restrictions markedly affected the transfer experiments cannot distinguish donation by distributions in the associative detachment reactions HCN v, from HCN 3P 2 . We cannot be sure if Eq. (9) CI-or F' + H -HCI(r') or HF(r) + c. In both cases, equilibrates the manifolds or not.
most of the angular momentum associated with the in-TABLE IV. Relative product distributions for CN" reactions.
H-CN (v3)
CN-1 (v3) = 4. This is not a reasonable procedure to follow when region (curve I in Fig. 11) . We have no evidence that treating real, anharmonic molecules. We wish to exsupports or suggests this mechanism so far.
plore a method that uses the experimental transition frequencies v and approximates the dipole matrix elements ACKNOWLEDGMENTS t,, with harmonic values. An application of this meth-
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